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Those popular and energetic steamboat men,
Capt. bIlanksand Mr. Breard, who run the ldah he,
as her meeter esa clerk, thoroughly a they na-
derstat.d ttrir houiness, yet know a thing or two
worth knowing outside of it. They have, for in.
stance. an accurate knowledge of the good things
of this life conbined with a keen discernment as
to who is worthy of them; they possess a
thorough appreciation of the blessings of friend-
abhp and a strong determination that nothing shall
be lacking on their part to discharge all its duties.
But, lett we should be donutful on any of these
points, thgy yesterday sent us--well, never mind
what. Suffice it to my that it snitd os exeactly.
Thanks, gentlemen, for kind remembrance of us
In the midst of our exhausting editorial duties.
We are extremely obliged.

Our thanks are due to Mr. John Westrup for a
sample of the very fine English wine biscuit and
rucks which he is now mancfactnring at n11 JuliS
street. We tested them thoroughly, and pronounce
them good.

MITAIraI I(Cr Cotist' -The energy which is
displayed by the lessees, Messrs. James and Wial
son, who now have controlof the Metairie Coarse,
is an assurance that the spring meeting will be
one of the most successful ever held on the fa-
mouse old Metairie.

In proof of the Interest which is taken in the
races, we may mention that at the last meeting of
the Metairie Jockey Club seventy six new members
were elected, comprising men of the first charac-
ter and respectsbility in New Orleans-and that
the nsmes of twenty- fle or thtr.y more have been
propocd, to be esubrittelt to the next meeting.
It has been determined, however, that the nu•m
bar of members shall be limited, and there is a
prospect that there will soon be no room for new
admi•eions to the club.

To add to the attractiveness of the spring meet.
ing it has beet. decided that each member of the
Jockey Club shall have the privilege of issuing a
certain number of tickets to ladies. The ladies
have always graced the Metairie races with their
preserce-but, this year, it is determined to have
them there in such nuabers as to make a brilliant
pageant to add to the interest of the races. These
tickets will be issued in such numbers, and to
ladies of such high position in New Orleans, as to
give promise of the spring meeting being as great
a social success as it will undoubtedly be a sue
eeN in the way of a contest for honors of the

turf.

The election in New Hampshire takes place to-
day.

Boocs ron KnrLL & Dicasv.-We have re-
ceived from Ki oil & Dickey's wholesale and retail
establishment, 106 Canal street, the following new
publications, which we may notice more at iengtL
hereafter: " Gemma," by that always entertain.
lag and tasteful novelht, Anthony Trollope;
Petersnas & Bros., Philadelphia. " Children in
Heaven," by Wm. H. Holcombe, M. D., of New
Orleans; Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia. The
"Family SBare All," by the author of the
"National Cook Book ;" Peterson & Bros. Also
"' Dombey & Son," -' No Thoroughfare," "Great
Expectations," "Hard Times," "Ch-lstmas
Stories," "American Notes," " Tale of Two
Cities," "Oliver Twist," and "Nicholas Nickleby,"
of the Peterson Bros.' cheap edition of Dickens's
novels.

" Head" relates the following anecdote of
"Daily" Daveonport, recently and decently
"deceaseeed"-by telegraph: At one period,
within the memory of "the oldest anhabitant,"
* Dolly" waseagaged to play at the - - Theater.
The time came, and he appeared upon the stage
for rehearsal. DuriDg an interval, the lessee and
manager took occasion to say: "Mr. Daveoport,
I bhave met you before, sir." "I do not recollect
it, sir." "Yes, Mr. Davenport, I met you some
years ago, under ra-y pecerditr ci'cumstaInceP.'
' Indeed! and when ?" "Why," sys the mansger,
' when you were playing at the - Theater in
1852, I was a 'sope,' and making a fzur ps, you
kicked me apouleriori! I never can forget you,
sir; let's liquor !" and they liquordated.

The pnrser of the nteamshlp Morgan has our
thanks for late Galveston papers.

Bishop Wi:mer, of Alabuma, dedicated St.
Pastil'e ('horch, Belms, on Sunday last.

Judging from the veracious tenor of the dis-
ta''l.en sert from New Orleans to the New York
Tr:hrne it is a fair inference that some sucth or-
reopoudent as Shelley was In 11n;6 is now an em-
plo)d of that jarnal in thi city.

The election for Bhelby county, Tenn., on the
7th, resulted in the c• mp:ete socess of the radi-
cal ticket. This result is explained in the fact
that the radical negroes toouuk pokession of ballot
boxes in several precincts, voted as often as they
chose, and were fully unstained in every violent
ast by the police. Hbiity wan dealt •oit freely to
the Arkans., Missimsippi and other imported
n•uperoes, and they faLthfully performed the low
wrtk expected of them. o80 ays the Memphis
Avalanche.

r1.ATIMOcE AtND GAILVETox.-The Cfivllan of
the 7th lcarns frum the Baltimore Sun that Messrs.
Mordecal & Co.. and other merchants of that aity,
have purchased a fine iron steamship, which will
be named " The Maryland.," and delsign putting
her on the line between Balt;:uore and Galveston.
It is expected that another ship will be added to
the lire. The Mary•

t
nl will be ready to com-

mence loading in a few days. The Sun says that
trade with Texas ha ieccAtly increased very
rapidly, and there is every prospect of the suo-
ces of tue new line.

Governor John W. Stevenon,of Kentucky, who
asbu received such a flatterg and unanimous in.

dorsement for re-election, and who, it is sai will
be chosen by a majority of 100,000, is a son of
Bea. Andrew Btevenson, of Vlrgitnia, formerly
speaker of the House of Representatives of the
United tates, ad minister to England under the
admlnLbstration of President Jackson.

In ndvertlnsg the lettes ina the Mobile poet.
eoce, there i a separate list for the Browns, the
Smiths and the Mc's.

Arrived--S8tmship Geo Wash•l ton, L V.
Oegr commanding, New Ywk 3Sth ilt, with
merehandie and elevenpurserag to A. Moalton.
The Geo. WashLgton experleaced very havy i
wathenr the entire passge, and was hove-to
thirty hours in a gale off Cape Hatteras.

Major B. Rush Plumley says his intention Is to
prosecute thebuflding of the double track street c
railroad odBreedway, Galveston, stnaightway. i

S S3 psoeleanstm et Myor Bsealh .a the
subject of ,the city wmeney would be much
more reassuring if a portion of it wee no'.
conelves in the spMit and espsagi in t'ne

sleag ofa partian diatribe. We arefr esrb
ally to the passage in which he says : ,The
causes of the present depreciation of the city
currency are not difcnlt to deterrf e. It is
well known to me that a class of designing
men, who have been disappointed is their
political aspirations have sought to injure the
city credit, and thereby bring the present city
government into disrepute, and who are re-
solved to ruin the city if they cannot rule it."

The charge here made, though somewhat
indit-nite, as sufficient breadth of statement
to include every body in the city who has
clhrished political hopes which have not
lprospered under the pre-eat organization of
the city government. We are not aware of
any oflfense which the disappointed men
vaguely designated in the proclamation have
givtn to Mayor Heath, supposing him to
mean a ccmpnartivcly few p ,litic.d aspirants,
unless it be their undisguised opposition to
the political sentiments and schemes of the
party to which he owes his position. We are
not aware that in relation to injury of the
city credit and to disrepute of the present
city government, their attitude has been other
than that of citizens who were convinced of
the unfitness, with few exceptions, of the
present municipal functionaries and who have
had grave apprehensions of consequent mis-
management, oorruption and disaster in the
financial attiirs of the city. But in holding
such an attitude they occupy by no means an
exceptional position. They can hardly
be regarded, on that score, as con-
stitut;ng a class of the community,
inasmuch as their sentiments in respect to the
existing municipal administration have been
entertained by them in common with the
great majority of the community. Hence,
when hMayor Heath accuses political oppo-
nents of designing to injure city credit, and,
in fact, to rum the city, his accu.ation, apply-
ing as it does to the bulk of our population,
is equally absurd and unjust It is unjust,
because it is wholly unfounded in fact. It is
absurd, because, in the nature of things, it is
impossible to be true. The credit of the city
is the credit of the people of the city. The
money of the city in circulation is the money
of the people of the city. And so, according
to Mayor Heath, the people are bent on de-
preciating their own money and destroying
their own credit; nay, more, they are deter-
mined to ruin the city that they may gratify
revenge upon municipal functionaries whose
politics they detest and whose administration
they distrust. In other words, the cty, so
Mayor Heath proclains in effect, is rlolved
to commit suicide out of sheer political spite.
The disposition which he ascribes to this
community eclipses the story of the man who
burned down his barn to get rid of the rats
which infested it. He might, with equal rea-
son, assert that the citizens of New Orleans,
in order to free their habitations from vermin
and their precincts from filth and putridity,
designed to apply the torch to their houses
and perish along with their families in one
universal conflagration. The patience of our
people is sorely tried, indeed, with verminal
invasion and depredation, but they have no
notion of resorting to so absurd and suicidal
a means of deliverance. In other words, they
have no thought of depreciating the city cur-
rency, but wish, for the sake of their own ob-
vious interests, to enhance that currency and
to promote the general credit and prosperity
of the city.

Mayor Heath would put himself much
clearer in his high office, if he would only ab-
stain from partisan recrimmiation. An ex-
cellent way for him to rise above, and to live
down such partisan opposition as may tend
to hurt the financial prosperity of the city, is
to divest himself of partisanship in his official
capacity, to think only of his official duties
uncomplicated with political schemes, and
thus to commend himself to general respect
and confidence as the faithful executive chief
of a great city.

The fault of Mayor Heath's explanation of
the financihd dificulty, supposing it to be
true, is that it is in the nature of one of theose
half tauths which are calculated to patch up
an entire falsehood. An impartial and faith-
ful exposition of the case would never have
charged the depreciation of city money to
desperate ipartisanship out of the city govern-
ment, and omitted to mention the deprecia-
ting tdircts produced by the desperate parti-
sanship which is so largely represented in
the cty g, ernmuent. Let him visibly pr -
ttc t the city against harm from the latter
source, and, he may depend upon it, the pub.
lie reassurance resulting from his so doing
will nentrahlze the injurious tendoncy of any
out.ide partisan designs.

TLe fault of Mayor IIeath', enumeration of
causes of the finuanci:al difficulty which are
non-political, is that most of them are not
canuses, but only sign'. Brokers who trade on
the fluctuations in the city currency, and cor-
porations and firms that collect, when possi-
ble, in national currency, and pay their em-
ploye', if possible, in city notes bught at a
lhrb. di c u tyt, Sili! e'lJy the in i.:ncts of
trade in making the most of the situation as
they find it. There is no heart, or conscience,
or public spirit in the matter, it may be. But
these things have nothing to do with com-
mercial calculations and transactions strictly
as such, any more than they have to do with
a sum in arithmetic or a problem in geom.-
try. Trading classes who take advantage of
the financial dificulty, in the ways indicated
by Mayor Heath, may be compared to
wreckrrs who take profit from the disasters
of a storm. Their operations are the signs,
not the causes of calamity.

We must expect the depreciation of city
money to exhibit itself in the sharp opera-
tions of brokers and others. It is a mockery
of reform to denounce the signs of an evil,
and to take no measures for removing the
true causes of it. And in this case there is
one cansewhich lies beyond political and per-
sonal considerations, and beyond the ques-
tion of general financial solvency. If the
volume of the city currency is in excess of
the local need, it will inevitably be at a dis-
count There can be no certainty of bringing
this currency up to per without a reduction
proportionate to that part of its depreciation
which is due theexcess. There is at present
general uncertainty, even In municipal aircles
it would seem, as to the real amount in cir-
cnlation; and, worse than that, a wide-spread
snuspicion that the amount is being increased,
and that the municipal authorities do not
choose to dirnlge the precise figures of the
issue. There can be no guarantee against re-

eure a of panles on S subject5 a lagn inI 'a dimau to the city bs., until thins
' dmcsati is cleared up, and this ialMooan

is removed.
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The elections of last year were a response
on the part of the people of the so-called
loyal Gtates, to the reconstruction policy of
Congress, involving, at that time, only an
anticipated elevation of the blacks to a posi-
tion of political supremacy in the South. If
the charges then made by the Democrats had
not been founded on deductions so clear thret
the popular intellect could not refuse to
accept them, they would have been regarded
as nothing more thant the ordinary utterances
of partisan opposition. If the country had
not thoroughly comprehended the inevitable
results of the congressional policy, and as
thorough!y condemned it, there would have
been no reason to abandon the party which
was in the majority and which claimed to
represent the "loyal sentiment of the
nation." But the consequences of the recon-
struction policy were so clearly foreseen that
the current of opinion was turned violently
against the party by which that policy had
been contrived. The effects on the public
mind were seen in the elections occurring
during the year 1867, from the opening Dem-
ocratic victory in Connecticut to the closing
triumplhsin New York and New Jersey. This
exprEston of opinion was a protest simply
aguinst the plan of reconstruction devised by
('ongress-agaifst negro supremacy, military
de lotism and practical disunion. If
Congress had regarded these warnings,
and receded from the objectionable
plan which had been adopted,
it is possible that the Republicans m ght
have recovered their lost ground. But the
radicals had committed themselves to this
plan of reconstruction, not only as a measure
of public importance, but of party necessity.
The logic of the situation required them,
therefore, to go forward; because to go back
would have jeoparded that supremacy which
they had resolved to maintain in spite of pub-
lic opinion expressed through the voice of the
majority. Such a course implies, on their
part, a continually widening dteparture from
the wishes of the country, and a continually
augmenting opposition on the part of the
public. It involves a final collision, in one
form or other, with public opinion; because
it leads, necessarily, to the adoption of ex-
pedients for suppressing the will of the
majority. Just as the people last year for,
saw the consequences of the reconstruction
acts to be negro supremacy, military tyranny
and perpetual standing armies, they now fore-
see the consequences of radical party policy
in the erection of a permanent congressional
despotism, contrived by legislative strategy,
and supported by force. Just as last year the
people responded to the reconstruction acts,
by overthrowing the Republican party in the
elections, they are now responding to the
radical party policy, by electing Democratic
candidates in all the cities and towns that
hold elections. The effects of the Stanton-
Grant controversy, and of the flagitious im-
peachment of the President, are seen in the
results of more than a dozen elections in as
many cities and towns at the North. For
example, in Troy, N. Y., a Democratic mayor
has just been chosen by 1450 majority-a
gain of 1200 over last spring; Utica goes
Democratic by 487, a gain of 250 ; Rochester
by 888, a gain of 492 ; Elmira by 200, a gain
of 280. In Lansingburg, Corning, Fulton,
and other towns in New York, and in Port-
land, Me., there are large Democratic gains.
All this shows that the division between the
Republican party and the people is growing
broader and deeper; and it indicates that if
that party succeed in maintaining their power
they will have to devise some method of sup.
pressing public opinion at the North, as well
as at the South.

Thearteais.

Varra•ns.-The com'c drama "Oars" was pro-
dnued last evening. It is a piece which has some
stnkingly pleasung characteristics, and through itfrom beginning to end there runs a vein of humor
which inervitably rewindsone of Its lamented co-author, Artermuau Ward. The characters are com-
peratively few, a merit, we think, io a play of the

ind, and each one of them is well and distinctly
drawn. There is some little tedium in the dis-
lobuue of the first act, but this is fully cnnen-
sated for in the second by the beautiiul scene at
its close, where, by moonlight, the regiment of
"COurs," headed by a full military band, is lseen
marcbing to enmbhark for the Crimes. Interwoven
with these realities, are many beautiful and touch-
ing little chapters of romance, or pleasing phases
of social life. tldwin Adams as HuJ]h Chlicate, a

uttertfly of the diawing-ronm, Mr. Lawlor, as the
elegat Russian Prince Peroosky, Mr. Dyott ua
(iel. Shienldryn of "Ours," and Miss Carr as LadU
Hle ,dryn. were all good. and succeeded in enter-
asiing tbeir audience complletely. Fhe eirring

scene at the end of the seond act wars loodly and
peraitently encored. We have nt spa:e to
speak as tel y as we would of this charming
comedy. It wiil be repeated this evening, and
will be found amply productive of entertaunment.

Ft. CAntsLEr.--ln these modern days, when all
n:aitere theatrical have become so coumae)oplace,
I Irs rereshitg to find upon the stage one entirely
free to all aplearance fromr the conscnosne.s of the
presence of an audirnce, one ingenuous, sprightly,
and above all not 'atagy." Slh a one we tound
t' e d)butante. Mis Alice Kingshory, who plaveilandro/rm at the lt. Charles last eventing. At firstglance she might be prounounced plain in appear-
ance; buet OLe glance from her eyes. onea anile
upon her tace, show to the observer a vitsality. a
quirck hiing itelligence, which make her features
beIutiful. And she has a grace of manner, a
sW, tiCes of voice, ald above ail an action, whith
t, us nmark her ao an a•tress of muci tlalent. i-he
will a;.l..iih tllis vetiig iu the 5ehLt, as Idra•a
"The Hidden Hanld," and we hope before an
audience commensurate with the attractions which
are olered.

AtcIaIJY or Mirc-D-ate•ic,,rt's leefis.-It
is very certain that while tu most cases the pa-
trons of ar eitc-ri are wont to spl;and thoee who

lappear before tlhe curtain they remain totally ob-
livious of their equal obligation. for entertain.
ment to the stage manager who, peeping out
from behind the scenes, seperviaes and directs the
perfornlarces. And so it is thlt we would re-
mind the friends of the Academy, end they are
legion, that this evening they have an opportuni-
ty of uisplay igt tieir apprecatl ,i of a systematic
stage managemeint, by atteiding the benefit of
Dolly Davenport, who, himself will appear for the
fiBrst time in three months, aid In the charac'er of

phi. in the commediettsg"The Young Widow."
ow, this is one of Davenport'a best charactera,

if not his very best, and ought alone to draw a
crowded house. But. added t it, will be humir-
lams, dances, and borlesques by the different mem-
bers of the company. making altogether an en-
tertainment rare and attractive.

CrascEST CiTY MUSErv.-The opportunity of
Inapectinlg ten theosand curiosities, animal, vyega-
table and mineral, attracts daily many visitors to
this museum which is on 8t. Charles street, oppo-
site the Bt. Charles Hotel. It k open from 9 A.
x. to midnight.

Hon. John Morrisey addressed a Democratic
meeting lIn Memphis on the 5th. He referred to
Congres, and advised the people of the South to
co operate with the Democratic party North.
The meeting was enthusiastic, Mr. Morrifesey
be•lr lenly applande. .

Westlake, Batchla & Co.'s coal oil refinery int
Cleweland, with eight handred barrels of el we
burned on W~dneesy ight. Los 630,000. t

Mobile it infested with a set of thieves hfrom
Chicago.

The socalled coventin adjoi•nSly'e "
day, after a session of eighty-one days. The
election on the thing called a Constitution
is fixed for the 17th and 18th of Apil;,also
Slections for State officers, parih teM ,'ete.
By fixing these eleetionnon the same day a
the election on the Constitution, the carpet-
Sbag vagrant and meadioant ~ My oP

to get out a vote large enough to ratify their
instrument They go into the contest with
f the advantage of Gen. Sheridan's registry, by
which about half of the white eitisens c-the
State were disfranchised; but they will lose
much of this adydoage. wen the ists are
opened for revision. To th etent of voting
on the question of the adoption of the' don-
stitution the white people will be compelled
to recognize the infamous reconstruction legis-
lation of Congress, and the work of the ear-

pet-lag convention; and if they mean to
win they will have to work seelously
and energetically for the next thirty days. It
is not a very pleasant task it is true, but it
must be accomplished. Everything practioa-
ble must be done to avert the calamities
which would fall on the State if scheming

conspirators and shameless plunderers should
carry their point. Louisiana would be dis-
graced if her people surrendered to such a

summons without a strenuous effort to save
themselves from the degradation of negNp su-
premaey, and vagrant and mendicant mis-
rule. The committees must now go to work.
There is no time to be lost. Every eligible
white voter must be registered when the lists
are reopened, and every registered white
voter must east his ballot when the day of
election arrives. If we do all that is in our
power we shall have no cause to blame our-
selves, but it is due to the cause of public
liberty, as well as to our friends at the North,
that we use every effort to defqat the nefa-
rious schemes of the corrupt and tyranni-
cal party which is striving to overthrow free
government in America.

Edltoerlal Paragraphs, te.

The Boston Continental Theater has failed.
Cat meat banquets areqannounced In London.
Fruit prospects at the West and North are fine.
LaGrange, Brigaoli & Co. are in Baltimore.
Mrs. Partington has the gout.
Lord Brougham sleeps tea hours at a stretch.
Thacks to the officers of the steamer Matagords.-
Ole Bull is plaing in Washington.
The Grand Duchess fur the third time at the Op-

era House to-night.
Ball hughes, the Eculptor, died in Boston on the

5th.
Cox, as minister to Austria, will not be con-

firmed.
Thanks to the Southern Express company for

New York papers in advance of the mail.
Pleuro-pneumonia has got into the Maryland

cattle.
The French opera is getting the lion's share of

amusement money in this city.
The pope has written to the bishop of Orleans

upon the importance of female education.
The Massachusetts legislature is dumb as an

oyster on impeachment.
Thanks to the officers of the steamer Cres-

cent.
St. Petersburg pronoaaes Laees the inest

prima donna in the world.
Adelina Patti was treated like a queen at Rouen,

the city of millionaires.
Thirty thousand children are growing up vagan

bonds in New York.
A bachelor club in New York styles Itself the

"Carthusian Fellows."
Ilatazzi has received fiften challenges on a

count of his wife's book.
The engagement of Booth and Miss MoVicker

is reported.
On a New York railroad another oar load of

parsengers has been burned.
Up to the 2d New York had had twenty-two

snow storms this season.
A piece of genuine Gobelin tapestry was re-

cently sold in Paris for $10,000.
Prince Itarbide, of the Papal Zonaves, is a

handsome young fellow.
Shillaber says he inherits tLe gout from his wife's

ancestors.
The telegraph line is completed and in working

order between Tyler and Marshall.
The Ohio Republican State Convention omitted

to indorse the great reconstructed reconstruction
policy of Congress.

The duke of Newcastle was shot in the face by
a reverend gentleman who was out hunting with
him.

A nurse, who is now following her calling at
Stratford Newtown, has entered her one hundred
and first year.

One-half the ordinaryrevenneof the British ex-
chequer comes directly or indirectly from tobacco,
spirits, wine or beer.

The London Telegraph thinks the Howard oans-
men are foemen worthy of the steel of the Ox-
ford boys.

The Washington correspondent of the Philadel. 1
phia Gazette predicts the speedy removal of the
president.

The New York Mail says a young man may
learn gracefulness by practicing little amenities to
his mother and sisters.

The memory of names is demanded in society
on the same ground that all rules of etiquette are
supposed to be demanded-because it is agrees
ble to others.-[Ex..

The Baton Rouge Advocate of the 6th says it is
Gen. George Sykes who has been ordered to the
command of the 20th United Btates ainfantry at that
post The wires had it Gen. Sickles.

" Princess Alexandra," the English papers say,
" can now wa!k without a slick." Do they mean

that Albehrt Edward is no longer the partner of
her rambles?-[Exchange.

A (;latsgow paper states that a Roman Catholic
hierarchy is about to be established in Bcotland.
The archhishop cardinal is to be Bishop Lynch,
now residing at Carstairs, and Father Parkinson,
'an Oxford pervert," will be bishop of Glasgow.

It is undtrstood thatGenersl Hancock has asked
to be relieved from the command of the fifth mill-
tary district. The president has received a num-
berof dispatches from prominent sad influential
citizens of Louisiana, requesting that Oen. Han-
cock may not be removed from his present com-
mand.- [National Intelligencer, 2d.

Charles Dickens entertained about thirty litern-
ry gentlemen of Boston and suburban cities at
supper, at the Parker Bouse, on Saturday even. -

log week. The affair wa a peculiarly elegant
one, the room and table being decorated in the
most lavish manner with flowers.

A Bouthern clergyman who omciated at a Cin-
cinnati church recently, stopped in the middle of
a long and tedious discourse, and raead his hand
uas if to pronounce the benediction, to which the
congregation responded by rising, kneelln, eto.
Bat the motion was made only to adjust his su-
plice, which being doe he coetinaed his dis
course, and the congregation, with a geeral gi-
gie, resumed Ito peale for listei g.

GOov. Haight, of Califor•ia, ha m•t a mess
to the senate, dooasl to forward the resolatiso
indorsing the action of Congnem aen the ipeauh-
ment of the president, ca the round th•tt weald
improperly inflene the jldgment of the Beaste
atting as a court. The Assembly r•esotioua ex-
pressmmg sympathy for the pneident are not lble
to the same cbjectioms, or he would not have
transmitted them. The mesage wea sustained by
the casting vote of the liateant governor.

bepe is Abbott & Co., 65 Camp street, are
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with our flllw-ctiims, deem asI ef thp a ast
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Knoweing year htElty and fhmtiarity wish thbantooul we
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